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WORKINOMEN INSULTKI).

We cordially indorse the action of the Repub-
lican Congress in passing the McKinley bill,in
conformity with the national pledge to protect
the material interests ofAmerican labor. This

beneficent measure has in spite of malignant
Democratic abuse and misrepresentation al-
ready brought about and will in the future
continue to bring about a broader and more
settled prosperity to ailclasses, particularly to

the operative, the mechanic, the miner and the

farmer.? Republican State Platform.

MASSACHUSETTS, New York, Ohio
and lowa are anion},' the States where
politics will be unusually hot this fall.
All have Democratic Governors, and
all willelect their successors this year.
The prospects for the present party
continuing in power are very bright
in each of them, and it is little less

than certain that these doubtful States
will again emphasize their allegiance
to the party of good government by
rolling up healthy Democratic majori-
ties.

AT the top of this column we print
the fourth resolve of the platform
adopted by the Republican State I
Convention. It calls upon the miner
and the mechanic to view with satisfac- j
tion the increased prosperity brought |
about by the McKinley bill. It is j
the most impudent and insulting re-
solution ever passed by any body of
politicians, and the TRIBUNE is sur-
prised that it could be adopted with-
out some form of protest from those
delegates from the mining region.

LIKE slavery, protection is a class
institution for the advantage of the
few at the expense of the many. Like
slavery, it tends to oppress the labor-
er, to rob him of his just earnings, to
subject him to the will of the masters.
Like slavery, protection requires from
the party that yields it support the
most abject and exclusive submission,
and blinds its devotees to everything
else. Like slavery especially, protec-
tion can only be preserved by being
extended. It is opposed to the senti-
ment of the time.? N. Y. Timet.

THE silver question, which rose like
a dark cloud over the Democratic
horizon, has fortunately passed away
almost entirely, and harmony is again
assured. With this dividing issue
relegated to its proper place tariff
reform once more advances with a
bound to the front, and there it must
remain until the fight against protec-
tion is won. No better illustration
of Democratic unanimity upon the
tariff question has been given for some ,
time than was shown by the party j
leaders refusing to accept any side |
issue at the expense of the principles j
for which they are struggling.

CARDINAL GIBBONS' address on the
occasion of conferring the pallium
upon Archbishop Katzer, of Milwau-
kee, on Thursday last, was at once a
warning against introducing the spirit
of nationalism into religion and an
eloquent appeal for loyalty to law and
country. "To one country," he said,
"we owe allegiance, and that country-
is America. We must be in harmony
with our political institutions. It
matters not whether this is the land !
of our birth or of our adoption. It is j
the land of our destiny. Here we
intend to live and here we hope to
die." With such a principle at work
throughout the entire social economy
of a nation there could he no fears'for
its future.? liecord.

TEN YEARS ago the Guion Line had
the fastest transatlantic steamer. It
crossed the ocean in 7 days, 7 hours
and 23 minutes. The Guion Line
held the record until 1885, reducing
it a full day, and then tho Cunard
Line held it for three years, getting
the time of passage down to 6 days,
1 hour and 50 minutes. In 1889 the
Inman Line, with the City of Paris,
reduced the time below six days, and
held the record until this year, when
the White Star Line reduced it with
the Majestic, and again with the
Teutonic. The latter reached New
York last week after the shortest
passage yet recorded?s days, 16
hours, 31 minutes. This is 1 day, 14
hours and 52 minutes less than the
best time made ten years ago.

THE lact that the United States is
inviting foreign countries to make ex-
hibits at the World's Fair places the
government in a very peculiar situa-
tion. High tariff laws are passed to
keep out their goods, and then they
are asked to send over samples of
what they wish to sell. While there
is no reason to doubt that the exposi-
tion will be an entire success, it is
equally certain that the unpopular
McKinley law will keep large num-
bers of exhibits from coming to the
fair which would otherwise come.
The opposition of foreign merchants
to display their goods in a country to
which they cannot hope to sell on
favorable terms is in every way
natural. It is true that the manufac-
turers of Europe have not suffered
nearly so much from the McKinley
bill as Lave American consumers of
their goods, but that does not lessen
the effect of these paradoxical invita-
tions.

COLUMBUS CLUB IS COMING.
A short time ago the TRIBUNE an-

nounced that Manager Ilanlon was en-
deavoring to secure the Athletics, of
Philadelphia, to plav an exhibition game
here. The Athletics, however, claim to

| be badly crippled in their pitching de-
I partment, and Mr. Wagner writes that
he cannot favor Freeland with a game
at present. He referred them to Mana-
ger Schmelz, of Columbus, 0., whose
club plays at Philadelphia on Friday,

i Saturday and Monday, and the corres-
! pondence has resulted in securing the
Columbus Association Club to play here
next Sunday. This club ranks lifth in
the American Association, and contains
some of the best players in that organiza-
tion, notably Wheelcook, Crooks, < )'Con-

nor, Sneed, Knell ami Duffee, all of
whom stand high in their respective
positions. Manager Schemlz states that
nis battery will be Knell and Donohue,
but this is subject to a change ami Dolan
and O'Connor may be substituted. Ander-
son and Brady willtill the points for the
home club, which will be strengthened
as much as possible. The expense in-
curred by bringing high-priced clubslike
Columbus here is very great, but as the
public demands the very best talent
there can he no objection to the slight
advance in the rate of admission, which
willbe twenty-five cents for this game.
Sunday's game willundoubtedly be one
of the finest ever seen in this section of
the State, and it will be worth the price
of admission alone to see the playing of
the visitors. The game willbe called at

3.30 P. M.
i i i

At Catasauqua on Saturday Freeland ilowered its colors after one of the best-

played games of the season. Both clubs
nave very good records, and a contest
between them was looked forward to
with much interest. From the start the
game became a battle of the pitchers,
and both did excellent work, when it is
considered that the batters on either
side are all heavy hitters. Cutler had
Freeland at his mercy from the begin-
ning, and prevented them trom bunching
their hits or making even a sacrifice
when such was needed. Anderson failed
to strike out as many men as Cutler, but
lie held Catasauqua down to the same
number of hits. Freeland scored the
lirst run of the game in the fourth in-
ning. Brady, who hitsafe, went around
to third on a wild pitch, and scored on
O'Hara'ssingle. In the following inning
Rambo took his base on balls and Gil-
bert hit to Bachman, who saw an oppor-
tunity to double the runners, lie threw
to Welch, intending to catch Rambo, but
the ball went out into the field and both
runners took another base. Waddick
then hitsafe, bringing in the two runs.
This misplay lost the game, but the de-
feat can scarcely be said to establish
Catasauqua's supremacy, as none of the
three runs scored were earned and all
were made by mere accidents. The
fielding of the clubs was of the very
best, and none of the errors, except the
one in the fifth, played any part in the
result.

I I I
Following is the score:

FREELAND. CATASAUQUA.
R. 11. O.A. E. R. 11. O. A.E.

M'Geehan.lbU 1 !i (I llGilbert, c...l 115 1
llrudy, i- 1 ISO 0 Wiuiaiek,3b.O 1000
Welch, 2b.. .0 0 It 4 0 Bush, if 0 110 0
O'Haru, ci..o a a 0 o Mullen,1b,..0 10 0 0
Uuehmun, 3l>o U 1 1 I Samuels, 2b.0 0120

, McGarvey,sso 0 0 2 I Malonc, if...0 1 2 0 0
McGeady, lfO 0 0 0 0 Cutler, p....0 0 0 10

. McNulty, rf.O 1 0 0 0 Mening'r,BSl) 0 1 2 1
Anderson, p.O 0 0 3 1 Bumbo, cr..l 0 1 o 0

Totals.... I ->24 10 3 Totals.... 2 r, 27 til
INNINGS.

i Freeland 0 0 o 1 0 0 0 0 ($-1

Catasauqua 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 \ 2
Stolen bases?Brady, O'Haru. Samuels (2).

Bases on balls?Kumbo, Malonc. Hit bv
pitched balls?Cutler, Samuels. Wild pitches?
Cutler <2). Double play?Anderson, Welch and

\u25a0 I McGcehun. Struck out?by Anderson, Wud-
? flick. Bush (2), Samuels (2), Cutler, Menninjrcr
i (2): total, k; by Cutler, Brad; (2), Welch, (4),

. O'Haru, Buclunnn, McGurvey (2), McGcudy,
MoNulty(2), Anderson (2); total, in. Umpires'?

j Bonner and Sweeney.

i i i
i Tainaqua arrived here on Sunday, but

, could not play on account of the rain.
Lehighton defeated Danville, 5 to 4,

I on the hitter's grounds on Tuesday, iCutler, of Catasauqua, and McG'ue, of j
Pittston, were the battery for Eehighton.
Yesterday, however, the tables were
turned, and Eehighton was shut out by
a score of 11 to 0. They had only two I
hits off McCoy.

Jennings had 'em bad at Philadelphia
on Tuesday. He had nine chances,
made four errors and lost the game for
liis club.

Kelly jumped from the Boston Asso-
ciation to the Boston League Club on
Tuesday. He says that he willreceive
$22,50(1 to finish this and play next sea-
son with the club. Michael has told too
many fibs in his time to believe that
story.

The SIOO game between the Young I
Americans, of Pittston, and the Senators, j
of Larksville, at Wilkes-Barre, on Fri-

I day, was stopped by rain in the first
inning. It will be played within two
weeks.

Bowman, Cape May's star pitcher, j
signed with the Athletics this week. He
shut out Danville last Thursday without
a hit or a sacrifice.

The strong Demorest Club of IVilliams-
port, which lias played forty games this
season and lost but three, received its j
Waterloo at Cape May on Monday.
Hayes was pounded unmercifully, Cape

I Maygetting eighteen hits, with a total j
of twenty-four bases. The score was
22 to 2.

( '1 he season of 1891 is proving a disas-
trous one to Leliigliton'a reputation. On
.Saturday they received their third defeat
from lamaqua, where they lost by a
score of 10 to 0. Only one hit was made 1
off Gormley. Other Saturday games: ;

Jeanesville, 22; Mahanoy City, 9.Reading, 12; Danville, 0. t
Ashland, 5; Minersville, 2. 1

j j
An Easy '_>ui'Ktion to Answer. | ,

I Ifthe people of New York are so de-1 i
j voted to Cleveland, why did they not j ;

I carry the Empire State for him in 1888? I ,
I ?Fori Worth Gazette.
I The answer to this has been furnished ;
i by the New York Tribune , which ought }
to be and no doubt is well informed re-1garding the inner secrets of the campaign
of 1888 as far as New York is concerned.
The Tribune has declared categorically
that 11. B. Hillis Governor by reason of
a bargain made with Quay as Chairman
of the Republican National Committee,
by which lie sold the Presidency for the
Governorship. The precise language of
the 'Tribune is as follows: "Many peo-
ple fancy because Governor Hillcarried
New York when President Clevelandwas defeated that a plurality of the
voters of the State would support him
again. But in that contest, as people
here well know, Hill succeeded only be-cause he was able to sell the Presidency
for tiie Governorship."? Ex.

nazleton's Now Sensationalist.

The Ilazleton correspondent of the
Philadelphia Prene sends off a great story
about tiie Italian Decomale, who is injail for murder, attempting to starvehimself to death. The story is a pretty
one, hut, unfortunately, there is abso-
lutely no truth in it. The Italian did
not eat much last week because lie was
a pretty sick man, but lie is all right
now, and eating his three square meals
a day.? Newsdealer.

DtasatlsSed With the Convention.

It is seldom that the Philadelphia
Ledger uses any sort of forcible expres-
sions regarding the Republican party or
its nominations. The loyalty of that
paper is unquestionable, and it accepts

| its medicine at all times without a mur-
mur. But the work done at Harrisburg
last week called forth a vigorous protest

j from that conservative organ, as the fol- \
lowing portion of one of its editorials j
will prove:

The right course for the convention to I
pursue, in view of all the circumstances
connected with the home affairs of the !
State, ami of the distance of time he- j
tween the Pennsylvania Republican j
State Convention of August, 1891, and !
the meeting of the National Republican
Convention of 1892, was plainly marked :
out by conditions and events. The mat- j
tor of State concern uppermost in the !
public mind is the fact that our State
revenue and treasury laws are in such ]
condition as to permit and invite such [
administration of them as makes them
workrather to the advantage of individ-
uals than to the benefit of the public.

It was the plain duty of this conven- j
tion, as the representative body of the j
Republican organization of the State, to j
devote its lirst and principal, if not its i
exclusive attention to this grave home j
subject?to condemn in ringing terms Jthat condition of the laws and that way
of administering the laws that have led j
up to the humiliating and ruinous j
Bardsley operations ami the exposures '
in City Treasurer \Vright's letter to j
Auditor General McCammant. It was j
its duty to put that in the forefront of i
the platform in away to express the de- |
termimition of the Republican people of
the State that such a condition of the
law, and such a style of the admistration
of the law, was to come to an end?so
that no more millions should he lost.

Itwas equally plain that such a decla-
ration of principle and policy on the
main subject before the people of the i
State should he reinforced by putting j
forward as nominees for the offices of
Auditor General and State Treasurer
eminently fit and capable men, who had !
been sought out by the imperative neces- j
sities of the present condition of affairs
?instead of resorting to the bad old way
of selecting as candidates men who hail |
been running about the State seeking
nomination.

Still further, it was the plain policy '
that this vital home issue should not be ;
embarrassed or obscured by any extrane- \

1ous matter, and especially not by nation- j
al personal politics. That was the course 1
for the convention.

The proceedings of the convention are
before the public and the people will lie Iable to see liow far they did and liow
far they did not meet the duty of the
occasion. The first six of the resolves
of the convention are on presidential
and personal and national politics?just
the kind of thing that can hardly fail to
place the party in an awkward position
hereafter. Who can tell what there
may be in the matter of Harrison or
Blaine between August, 1891, and June
1892? And, having adopted the Harri-
son resolution, which is the very first
and one of the two best of the series, the
convention lias committed itself on the
plainest public grounds to the proposi-

i tion that President Harrison, by the
j terms of that resolve, is the man who

J ought to he nominated in 1892. There
ii is no way to escape from the inevitable
ii logic by which that resolve leads to that
l conclusion.
II The resolutions relating to the Me-

- | Kinley hill,free coinage of the American
1 silver product and pension legislation,

are of the routine machine pattern, and
\ i are wholly outside of the vital issues in-
" yolved in the Pennsylvania State elec-

I tion of 1891. The Republican organiza-
tion is entitled to no credit for the legis-
-1 lation on "labor" subjects, the "coiisti-

| tutional convention" act, or the "ballot"
i. | act. Such as they are, these acts had to
? j he forced through iu spite of Republican

opposition, and the same remark is true
of the Revenue and Tax legislation of

I the last session?which had to he wrung
I from both Senate and House.

| Governor Pattison's alleged partisan-
j ship in the use of the veto is fairly with-
j in the State canvass, and would be im-
portant if it were not for the fact that
the vetoes, with some few exceptions,

| were entirely right. The Republican
; Mayor, City Solicitor, District Attorney
and County Controller have done their
duty well in the matter of the Bardsley,
Keystone and Spring Garden prosecu-
tions, and they deserve credit; but it is
a severe strait! on the truth to give them
the credit of "discovery." The scoun-
drelisms referred to were "discovered"
because it was impossible for the Key-

I stone Bank people to conceal them any
longer.

How much better all this would have
been if the platform had been limited to I
the relevant issues, but in plain, direfft, !
forcible terms, instead of being envelop- i
ed in such a fog of irrelevant talk.

Of the principal nominee of the con-
volition it is due to say that General j
Gregg is one of the commonwealth's
worthiest citizens in every way. As to ]

| the candidate for State Treasurer, lie j
would have been more welcome if lie
had not been tramping the State insuch j
hot pursuit of the nomination for an I
office which at this juncture should be !
left to Beek the man.

Severe, lint He Deserves It.

Poor George AVallace Delamater! His j
face was missed at the Republican State
Convention. Never was a more com-
plete punishment meted out to one man.
Defeated at the polls, financialy ruined,
deprived of home an<i boyhood compan-
ions, he lias begun life anew on the !
Pacific slope. The Delamater hank fail-
ure, which occurred nearly nine months
ago, is seldom spoken of at Meadville.
The Delamater family has dropped
almost out of sight. George W. is at !
Puget Sound, Washington; T. A., late
Superintendent of the Meadville and j
Linesville Railroad, has settled in Chi-1
cago, and Victor M., who was the bank's j
cashier, lias taken his family to Sharon,
Pa., where ho will live with his fatlrer-
in-law. George Delamater, the father
of the three young men, was in Ohio at

last accounts. The future residence of
himself and wife are uncertain. The
million or more gathered during the j
early oil excitement of northern l'onn- j
sylvania has been scattered to the winds.?-iV. Evening Post.

Colonel Corenran anil His Gallant OOtli. 1
Magistrate Maurice P. Williere, of j

Philadelphia, in an address last week [
before tlm A.o, 11. of Seranton, intro-|
dluted a bit of history connected with j
the late civilwar. Speaking of the patri-
otism of the Irish-Americans, lie said,
more than thirty years ago His Roval
I Holiness, as lie is called, the Prince" of !
Wales, condescended to visit this conn-!
try which England lias tried and is try-
ing to secure control of. The Irish Icolonel of an Irish regiment in New York j
City refused to allow his regiment to j
turn out in the parade in his honor. |
For this the colonel was suspended and
was to be cashiered or court martlaled.
About that time a gun was fired that
reverbrated throughout the United States
and through the whole civilized world
because it meant the life or death of the :
free institutions of America. That gun
was fired on Fort Sumter. Then Presi-
dent Eincoln issued his proclamation
and within forty-eight hours after the
proclamation was issued this gallant
colonel was marching down Broadway

at the head of the regiment of 1,800 men, |
which he had refused to allow to turn
out in honor of the Prince of Wales.
His action was in remarkable contrast to
the action of the three regiments which j
shortly before had refused toallow any j
person of foreign birth to join its ranks, j
They immediately disbanded after the j
proclamation was issued. That colonel j

| who marched down Broadway with his |
regiment and went and died on the field ;
of battle is more respected in his grave ito-day than any man living.

(>n the right of the regiment was the 1
the flag of their love, the flag that the !

I members were willingand ready to give !
up their lives in defense of, while on !
their left, floated the flag of their mother j
country, which they hoped to see wave
infreedom with the llag of the United

iStates. Amore loyal, patriotic, braver,
or more gallant men than the Irish sol-

! diers were not to be found inthe Ameri-
can army. If you can point out one Irish-
man, who at that time fled to Canada to j
escape being drafted, I willprove to you '

j that he was an Orangeman, livery Irish j
citizen is a thousand times more willingj
to die for this country than for his .
father's. Every Irishman enjoys the
freedom which he lias in this great and
glorious country. This freedom was
valiantly won and maintained by the
assistance of members of the Irish race,
and the Irish people who are enjoying

i it do not owe any race for it. Itwas the
i proud boast of men ages ago that they
j were Romans, but to be an American
. citizen is a thousand times greater than
! the greatest Roman of them all.

Drunkenness, or the Liquor Habit, Posi-
tively Cured by administering Dr.

Haines' Golden Specific.
Itis manufactured us powder, which can lie

1 given in a glass of beer, a cup of coffee or tea,
or in food, without the knowledge of the pa-
tient. It is absolutely harmless, and will effect

i a permanent and speedy cure, whether the pa-
tient is a moderate drinker or an alcoholic
wreck. It has been given in thousands ol casesand in every instance a perfect cure has fol-
lowed. It never Fails. The system once im-

; prcgnatcd with the specific, itbecomcsan utter

I impossibility for the liquorappetite to exist.
Cures guaranteed,

i page book ofparticulars free. Address |
i GOLDEN SPECIFIC CO., 185 Kace St., iCincinnati, o.

CITIZENS' BANK

FEE ELAND.
15 Front Street.

Capital, - 5p50,000.

, ! OFFICERS.
JOSEPH HIHKIIKCK,President.
11. C. KOONS, Vice President.I R. R. DAMS, Cashier.
JOHN SMITH, Secretary.

\ DIRECTORS.
Joseph Blrkbeck, H. C. Koons, Charles

Dusheck, John Wagner, John M. Powell, ad,
William Kemp, Anthony Itudewick, Mathlas

! Schwube, Al.Shive, John Smith.

t 183ET" Three per cent, interest paid on saving
L deposits.

I Open daily from !> a. m. to 4p. ra. Saturday
, evenings from 0 to 8.

PCE CREAM
it. j AND

Temperance Drinks
J1 FOB SALE IIY

>i GILEEET SMITH.
Washington and South Streets.

; WINTER IS GONE
: j ?BUT?-

i Wise's Harness Store
Is still here and doing busi-

ness on the same old principle
of good goods and low prices.
The season changes, but

(?TO. WISE;
Does not change with the

seasons. He is no winter
| friend, but a good all the year

j round friend to everybody who
J needs

HORSE : GOODS.
Blankets, Buffalo Robes, Har-

ness, Whips, Dusters, Fly
Nets and in fact every-

thing needed by
Horsemen.

| Good workmanship and low
prices is my motto.

GEO. WISE,
Jeddo, and No. .35 Centre St.,

Freeland, Pa.

B. F. DAVIS,
Dealer In

Flour, Feed, Grain,
HAY, STRAW, MALT, &0.,

Best Quality of

Clover & Timothy
SEED.

Zemany's Block, 15 East MainStreet, Freeland. '

Fiihil Ready Pay.
A GOOD THING.

That's What
the People Say.

I have a special drive in chil-
dren's hose. 4 pair black hose
25cts. Children's seamless hose
3 pair 25cts. Ladies' silk bead-
ed wraps reduced from $4.50 to
$2.50. Ladies summer vests 3
pair for 25 cts. I would like
to tell you more about notions
but can't in here. Did you see

'

Our Ladies" Kid Button Shoe
for SI.OO

and others cheaper than any-
where. I am positive I have
the best and cheapest stock of
shoes in town.

Wall paper is the worst of
all; can't keep up with the de-
mand. 8 cts double roll, etc.
We are soiling anything and
everything in tinware. Wash
boilers 75 cts, etc. In carpets
we are bothered a good deal in

i matching but get them daily
just the same; 17 cts a yard to

| any price you want Furni-
j ture seems good property when

j they get 0 chairs for $3.00.

Cane Seated Chairs $4.50 for 6

I Ihave cherry bedroom suits
8 pieces, for $lB.

j Oil cloths and rugs, liam-
? mocks and easy chairs.

Did I mention dry goods.
' It's hardly necessary. You
know, and so does everybody,
that 1 can save you money.

$ Challies, fast colors, oca yard;

1 good prints 5c a yard; muslin
4 to 8c a yard.

r Straw hats forboys, girls and

f the obi man 4c up to just your
_ j choice.

GROCERIES.
Well there are fresh, as I

I have 4 horses hauling them
out daily. No wonder; just
see: 4 pounds of currants 25c;

j 4 pounds of raisins 25 cts; 4
pounds of lima beans 25 cts; 4

| pounds of starch 25c; (1 pieces
| of soap 25c; 5 pounds of rice
25c; 5 pounds of barley 25c;

bologna U.Jc per pound; shoul-
! ders 7c per pound; California

j hams 8c per pound; flour $2.75.
All goods guaranteed and

delivered free within a radius
of 5 miles. Try our system,
spot cash, and you will join
the rest and say the only way

j to keep house is to buy from
I the

Beady PAY
J. C. BERNER. Proprietor.

Chairs, $2.70 for half a
dozen. Extension tables,
ash, S4.HO. Bedsteads,
$2.50. Other furniture in
proportion. At T. Camp-
bell's, Centre St., Free-
land.

LIBOR WINTER,

RESTAURANT
AND

OYSTER SALOON,
No. 13 Front Street, Freeland.

, The finest Liquors and Cigars served at
the counter. Cool I)eer always on tap.

HENRY STUNZ,
Boot and Shoemaker

Cor. llidKCand Chestnut Sts., Freelund.

Having purchased a large
stock of

BOOTS & SHOES
I am prepared to sell them at

prices that defy competition.

Repairing a Specialty
Cull and examine my stock.

Cor. Ridge and Chestnut Sts.

BOOTS AND SHOES.
A Large Stock of Boots, Shoes, Gaiters, Slippers, Etc. Also

HATS. CAPS and GENTS" FURNISHING GOODS of All Kinds.
A Special Line Suitable for This Season.

GOOD MATERIAL! LOW PRICES!
HTTGH MALLOY,

Corner Centre and Walnut Sts., Freeland.

WE IRE Mill 0! 10P!
But this time with a new department comprising

A Large Stock of Boots and Shoes
W hicli we received through buying out a large

shoe store, and therefore are enabled to sell them
at less than their cost of manufacture. Anybody
needing anything in the footwear line

©-am Mwy TJreiii. Wwrnm Wm
AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

Childrens' shoes that were 7oc, now 50c.
"

" " " §1.25, now 75c.
Ladies' fine toe slippers that were $1.25, now 50c." good shoes that were $1.50, now sl,

"

fine " " " $2.10, "

$1.50.
Boys' good " " " $1.50, " sl.
Mens' " " "

$2.10, "
$1.50.

Lester's best mining boots that were $2.75, now $2.
Best gum boots for men " " $2.75, " $2.

ffE CAREY 111 STM II FINEST SUES 111 I9E MABIET
But on account of limited space we cannot quote any

more prices. Ifyou want anything in this
line call and examine our stock as

we can save you money
on these goods.

IN THE DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT
WK ABE SELLING

Good tea toweling 4 cts. per yard.
The best cambric skirting, ! cts. per yard.

Good yard wide unbleached muslin 5 cts. per yard.
Good yard wide bleached muslin 7 cts. per yard.

Hill's yard wide bleached muslin 8 cts. per yard.
The best indigo blue calico 6 cts. per yard.

Two cases argeuta outing cloth 10 cts. per yard, was 12f.
5 yard wide double fold cashmere 121 cts. per yard, was 18.

38 inch wide fine Henrietta cloth 25 cts. per yard, was 36.
46 inch wide fine black Henrietta cloth 50 cts. per yard, was 05

We have a number of other bargains too numerous to
mention here as we carry double the amount of stock
of any of our competitors.

WE BUY AND SELL FOR CASH ONLY
And thus we are enabled to sell goods at lowest prices.

IN THE CLOTHING DEPARTMENT

We carry the largest stock in town giving you a far better
! opportunity to make a selection and at prices on which we
| defy competition.

Children's suits from $1 upwards.
Boys' long pants 3 piece suits from $2.50 upwards.
Men's suits in light and dark colors $5 per suit.
Men's fine custom made suits $lO.

All our clothing we are SELLING AT GREATLY RE-
! DUCED PRICES, as we are selling goods at the same reduc-
i tions in our other lines, namely:

Xja.d.ies' ivEm-Slim. "U"nder-wear,

Ladies' and Gents' Furnishing Goods, Hats, Caps, Oil
Cloths, Carpets, Ladies' and Misses' Blazers,

Reffers, Capes, Fancy Goods, Etc., at

JOS. NEUBURGER'S
BR\CK STORE,

Centre Street, - - Freeland, Pa.

And Hardware of Every Description.
REPAIRING DONE ON SHORT NOTICE.

We are prepared to do roofing and spouting in the most
improved manner and at reasonable rates. We have the
choicest line of miners' goods in Freeland. Our mining oil,
selling at 20, 25 and 30 cents per gallon, cannot be surpasssed.
Samples sent to anyone on application.

Fishing Tackle and
Sporting Goods.

BIRKBECK'S,
CENTRE STREET, FREELAND, PA.

Advertise in

the "Tribune."

Subscribe for

the "Tribune."


